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Nodding Syndrome
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An epidemic illness characterized by head nodding
associated with onchocerciasis has been described in eastern Africa since the early 1960s; we summarize published
reports and recent studies. Onset of nodding occurs in previously healthy 5–15-year-old children and is often triggered
by eating or cold temperatures and accompanied by cognitive impairment. Its incidence has increased in Uganda and
South Sudan over the past 10 years. Four case–control studies identified modest and inconsistent associations. There
were nonspecific lesions seen by magnetic resonance imaging, no cerebrospinal fluid inflammation, and markedly abnormal electroencephalography results. Nodding episodes
are atonic seizures. Testing has failed to demonstrate associations with trypanosomiasis, cysticercosis, loiasis, lymphatic filariasis, cerebral malaria, measles, prion disease, or
novel pathogens; or deficiencies of folate, cobalamin, pyridoxine, retinol, or zinc; or toxicity from mercury, copper, or
homocysteine. There is a consistent enigmatic association
with onchocerciasis detected by skin snip or serologic analysis. Nodding syndrome is an unexplained epidemic epilepsy.

N

odding syndrome as a distinctive entity was reported
from southern Sudan in the 1990s and investigated by
local authorities and the World Health Organization (WHO)
during 2001–2002 (1,2). In retrospect, children with head
nodding, or rhythmic dorsoventral movements of the head
(3), as 1 characteristic feature of epilepsy syndromes, had
been observed in Tanzania, Liberia, and western Uganda
as far back as the 1960s but were not studied separately or
described as a distinctive clinical group (3–5). The term
nodding disease was first applied in southern Sudan in the
1990s to describe the occurrence of repetitive head nodding, characteristically occurring among children while
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eating, and variably associated with other seizure activity,
neurologic and cognitive impairment, delayed puberty, and
growth retardation.
Thousands of cases have been reported from southern
Tanzania, northern Uganda, and South Sudan, although
much smaller numbers have been documented and investigated in any detail (6–13). The effect of the disease on
families and communities can be devastating because previously healthy young children drop out of school, lose the
ability to eat, and require constant oversight because they
might fall into a cooking fire or wander off and drown. Local authorities and national governments requested assistance from WHO, the US Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), and other agencies.
Investigations have confirmed a similar syndrome in
Uganda and southern Sudan, in which the syndrome produced the characteristic clinical features, the age of onset
was tightly clustered among children 5–15 years of age, and
the reported incidence became higher during recent years
(Figure 1) (7,10–14). Case series of patients have been intensively described and investigated by evaluations of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), brain imaging, and video electroencephalography (EEG), and 4 case–control studies have
been conducted to assess risk factors for the disease and test
for infectious pathogens, toxin exposures, and nutritional
deficiencies (2,6–10). Associations with onchocerciasis
and nutritional deficiencies have been consistent features,
but no definitive underlying cause has been identified.
Major unanswered questions remain about the reason
for the persistent association with onchocerciasis, possible
contributions of nutritional deficiencies or unidentified toxin exposures, and optimal treatment and prognosis. Some
of the most detailed investigations have been conducted recently or are ongoing, and much of what is known about the
syndrome remains unpublished. In this review, we aimed
to include all available information, including unpublished
reports of earlier investigations and major recent findings,
to provide the fullest possible picture (Table 1).
Descriptive Epidemiology
According to media reports and assessments from local officials, there may be as many as 3,000–8,000 cases
of nodding syndrome in the districts of Kitgum, Pader,
and Lamwo in northern Uganda, and Western and Central
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Figure 1. Child with nodding syndrome, on whom electroencephalographic leads are being attached, Uganda, 2009.

Equatoria States in South Sudan (1,15). In March 2012,
the Uganda government actively sought to register cases
for the purpose of providing services and recorded >3,000
names, although a standardized and consistently applied
case definition was not used. Detailed investigations that
used consistently applied case definitions and active community outreach have identified >224 cases across Kitgum
District in Uganda and 260 cases in Western Equatoria State
in South Sudan; complete ascertainment of all cases was
not the primary objective in either investigation (6,8,11).
Widespread registration of cases has not been completed
in Tanzania, but in a study conducted in 2005, a total of
62 cases were documented and investigated in detail (9).
What seems clear is that there are at least several hundred
affected children currently in the 3 geographic areas, and
the actual numbers might be much higher. In July 2012 a
standard set of case definitions (Table 2) was developed
during an international meeting on nodding syndrome in
Kampala, Uganda (16), and applied in an extensive community survey across affected districts of northern Uganda.
Deaths among nodding syndrome patients also are
commonly reported but incompletely ascertained. A Uganda news report in May 2012 listed the number of deaths at
205, but the Ministry of Health could not confirm that all
of these deaths were a result of nodding disease (15). Anecdotal reports of deaths from drowning, burns, and other
causes among nodding syndrome patients are common,
but a collaborative effort between the Uganda Ministry of
Health and CDC to register deaths and obtain autopsy specimens resulted in 1 autopsy over an 18-month period during
2011–2012. A 2009 follow-up investigation of 62 patients
with nodding syndrome in Tanzania first evaluated in 2005
identified 2 deaths that occurred in the interim (9,10). A follow-up investigation of 12 patients in Uganda evaluated in
2009 and 2010 identified interval worsening in 6 patients,

Table 1. Studies of nodding syndrome and major findings
Location, author, date
Major finding*
(reference)
Tanzania, Aall-Jilek,
Reported nodding as symptom in a
1965 (4)
description of epilepsy
Liberia, Van der Waals et Described seizure disorders as
al., 1983 (3)
dorsoventral movements of the head
Uganda, Kaiser et al.,
Reported head nodding as 1 feature
2000 (5)
of complex partial seizures
Sudan, Tumwine, et
Described nodding disease as a
al.2001–2002 (2)
progressive epileptic encephalopathy;
weak associations with measles,
sorghum, and baboon brain
consumption; stronger associations
with testing for onchocerciasis and
Mansonella perstans nematodes
Tanzania, Winkler et al., Reported clinical description of 62
2008 (9)
patients; 48 CSF samples mostly
clear, 2/10 EEG interictal changes
(no recording of nodding episodes),
and 8/12 nonspecific MRI changes
Uganda, Sejvar et al.,
Reported neurologic and clinical
2009 (7)
characterization of the syndrome,
EEG documenting atonic seizure as
cause for nodding, and negative CSF
and MRI findings
Uganda, Foltz et al.,
Reported descriptive epidemiology
2009 (6)
and case–control results, and
associations with munitions, crushed
roots, and antibodies against
Onchocerca spp. nematodes
Uganda, unpub. data,
Reported follow up case–control
2010
results; associations with gun raids
and antibodies against Onchocerca
spp. nematodes; no differences for
questions regarding consumption of
crushed roots
Tanzania, Winkler et al., Provided additional detail on 62
2010 (10)
aforementioned patients;
unsatisfactory seizure control and
cognitive impairment
South Sudan, Nyungura Described features of 96 cases
et al., 2011 (11)
South Sudan, Riek, 2011 Reported skin snip specimens with
(8)
microfilaria more common among
patients than controls.
*CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; EEG,
electroencephalography.

improvement in none, and no deaths (7). Although the
mortality rate associated with nodding syndrome remains
to be accurately defined, media reports from affected communities imply that this rate is high, and long-term studies of childhood epilepsy also suggest that it will probably
increase (17).
On the basis of reports for Uganda and probably for
South Sudan, the incidence of nodding syndrome appears to
be increasing (Figure 2). The earliest cases among the 224
documented patients in Uganda occurred in 2000, except for
1 possible onset in 1997, and there was a steady increase in
cases identified through the study in 2009. In South Sudan,
the earliest cases recognized were in 1991 in Mundri County
and 1995 in Lui Township. Community reports from a village administrator in Sudan (1) and focus groups in Uganda
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Table 2. Recommended case definitions for nodding syndrome
Case
Characteristics*
Suspected Reported head nodding in a previously healthy
person†
Probable
Suspected case, with at least 2 major and 1 minor
criteria
Major criteria
Age 3–18 y at onset of head nodding
Nodding frequency 5–20 times/min
Minor criteria
Other neurologic abnormalities
(cognitive decrease, school dropout due to
cognitive/behavioral problems, other seizures or
neurologic abnormalities)
Clustering in space or time with similar cases
Triggering by eating or cold weather
Delayed sexual or physical development
Psychiatric manifestations
Confirmed Probable case, with documented head nodding
episodes:
Observed and recorded by a trained health care
worker
Videotaped head nodding episode
Video/EEG/EMG documenting head nodding as
atonic seizures

*As agreed upon at the first International Conference on Nodding
Syndrome, Kampala, Uganda, July 2012 (16). EEG,
electroencephalography; EMG, electromyography.
†Repetitive involuntary drops of the head toward the chest on 2
occasions.

(6) indicated that previous generations had not been affected
by this disease. In contrast, reports of head nodding in Tanzania date back >50 years (4), and it is not clear from available reports whether the incidence has increased.
The disease appears to be localized in 3 noncontiguous
areas in South Sudan, Uganda, and Tanzania (Figure 3). Although head nodding as 1 feature of seizure disorders has
been reported from Liberia (3), Taiwan (18), and elsewhere,
clustering of hundreds of cases of this syndrome and the same
manifestations has not been described elsewhere. Although
onchocerciasis is endemic to all 3 areas, the distribution of
this parasitic disease is much wider, extending to across
much of eastern and western Africa (19,20) and Central and
South America (21), which are huge areas with populations
apparently unaffected by nodding syndrome (Figure 3).
Most of the populations affected by nodding syndrome
were internally displaced; in Uganda and Sudan, the conflict with the Lord’s Resistance Army during the 1990s resulted in dependence on refugee camps and in widespread
food shortages during the years preceding nodding syndrome. In Tanzania, most (58/62) of the described patients
with nodding syndrome were members of the Pogoro tribe
(9). Although the Pogoro were not recently internally displaced refugees, they are among the poorest of the region,
and therefore susceptible to food shortages (22). Potential
associations of nodding syndrome with hunger, specific
micronutrient malnutrition, or ingestion of toxic substances
or contaminated relief foods have been explored in 4 case–
control studies, as detailed below.
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The distinctive age distribution (tight clustering among
persons 5–15 years of age) is a consistent feature of nodding syndrome (Figure 4). Caregivers report that the children were unaffected as infants and had apparently normal
growth; most of these children achieved their developmental milestones until the onset of nodding (6,8,10). Although
persons of other ages with onset of nodding are occasionally identified, the disease is rare among younger children
or adults. Onset in late childhood or early adolescence is
seen in certain epilepsy syndromes (3,5), autoimmune diseases such as juvenile idiopathic arthritis (23), Sydenham
chorea and other complications of group A streptococcal
infections (24), and some nutritional toxicities such as
konzo (25) and neurolathyrism (26). Many epidemic infectious diseases predispose the very young or elderly, but
some clustering of infections among persons 5–15 years of
age are occasionally seen in neurologic infections such as
meningococcal meningitis (27), parasitic infections such as
urinary schistosomiasis (28), or epidemic viral infections
such as mumps (29).
Clinical Evaluations
Clinical evaluations of nodding disease as a distinctive
entity began with the more formal description of the syndrome in South Sudan in the late 1990s and have included
at least 4 detailed investigations (Table 3). Because case
definitions were not standardized, studies might include
clinical entities that were not identical, but repetitive head

Figure 2. Epidemic curve of nodding syndrome cases in Kitgum
District, Uganda, by year of onset. Modified from Foltz et al. (6).
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Figure 3. Countries in the former Onchocerciasis Control
Programme in western Africa in which onchocerciasis was
eliminated as a public health problem through vector control
(green); countries in the African Programme for Onchocerciasis
Control in which onchocerciasis control is ongoing through annual
mass treatment with ivermectin (beige); and areas in Southern
Sudan, northern Uganda, and southern Tanzania in which nodding
syndrome has been reported (red circles).

nodding was common to all studies, and definitions used
were broadly compatible with the new standards (Table 2).
General clinical descriptions identify variations in behavior and body habitus, ranging from children who appeared and behaved appropriately for age to those that were
obtunded, drooling, and unable to stand or walk independently. Stunting and wasting were commonly documented,
as were facial scars from burns and other injuries. It is not
known whether stunting and wasting are results of the disease or predisposing factors. Dysmorphic facial features,
chest wall abnormalities, dwarfism, and delayed sexual development have been noted but not consistently documented.
Focal motor abnormalities were found in a few of the
81 patients who were given complete examinations, including upper motor neuron abnormalities in 4 patients (9),
ataxia in 1 (7), and involuntary movements and nystagmus
in 9 (2). Clinical findings often associated with epileptic
encephalopathy, such as altered level of consciousness,
drooling, and incontinence of urine, were noted more
frequently (2,7).
In contrast, all 4 investigations identified major cognitive deficits, despite the challenges of standardized testing in the rural setting in Africa. In early investigations in

Sudan, 15% of patients had mental retardation (test not
specified) (2). Of the 62 persons in Tanzania, 40% had
cognitive impairment (as reported by mothers who used a
simple grading system of slight, moderate, and severe impairment), half of them severe. In Uganda, a simple neurocognitive instrument administered to 78 case-patients
and age-matched controls showed major cognitive impairment among case-patients (7). Anecdotally, cognitive
impairment appears to be progressive (2,7). Evidence of
psychiatric disturbances have included visual and auditory
hallucinations reported in 29% and 26% of patients, respectively (6), along with occasional features such as shouting,
screaming, and jumping up and running in circles (2).
Nodding episodes occur several times a week to many
times per day, and episodes have been observed by investigators, recorded videographically, and documented by video–EEG (7). Often triggered by eating or cold weather, the
head drops repeatedly toward the chest in cycles of 5–20
nods/min for several minutes. Nodding may be accompanied by automatisms or other seizure-like activity, and the
child is either unaware of his or her surroundings or has
a decreased ability to continue an activity (e.g., eating) or
respond to questions or external stimuli.
Simultaneous recording of 2 episodes by EEG,
videography, electromyography, and electrocardiography

Figure 4. Age distribution of patients at onset of nodding syndrome,
Kitgum District, Uganda. For nodding syndrome elsewhere, age
distribution tightly clusters in persons 5–15 years of age. Modified
from Foltz et al. (6).
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Table 3. Clinical and neurodiagnostic findings of case studies of nodding syndrome*
Location, author,
No. patients, case
date, (reference)
definition
Clinical findings
EEG findings
Sudan, Tumwine
39 with episodes of
Neurologic
39 cases evaluated;
et al., 2001 (2)
repetitive head
examination results seizures recorded in 6;
nodding several
largely normal for
disease progression
times a day
32 patients, with
correlated with
exception of mental
diffuse slowing and
retardation
delta–theta activity
Tanzania, Winkler 62 with a repetitive
Neurologic
6 of 10 with abnormal
et al., 2008 (9)
short loss of neck
examination results EEG results, including
muscle tone
for 12 patients
intermittent generalized
resulting in nodding
largely
slowing and sharp
of the head
unremarkable;
wave activity
2 with upper motor
neuron findings
Uganda, Sejvar
23 with head
Neurologic
10 of 12 with abnormal
et al., 2010 (7)
nodding in previously examination results EEG results, including
normal child,
for 23 patients
generalized slowing
with ≥1 other
largely
and runs of spike
neurodevelopmental
unremarkable;
activity; 2 nodding
abnormality
2 with focal findings
episodes recorded,
demonstrating
atonic seizure
South Sudan,
25 with head
Neurologic
ND
Bunga, 2011
nodding in previously examination for 25
(unpub. data)
normal child,
nonfocal patients
with ≥1 other
neurodevelopmental
abnormality

CSF findings
16 CSF specimens
negative for
Onchocerca spp.
by PCR

Neuroimaging findings
ND

48 CSF specimens;
8 of 12 brain MRIs
3 with increased
showing abnormalities,
lymphocyte counts; including hippocampal
protein and glucose
abnormalities (3),
levels within
gliotic lesions (3),
reference range
or both (2)
for all
16 CSF specimens;
4 of 5 brain MRIs
all grossly clear,
showing varying
with glucose and degrees of cortical and
protein levels within
cerebellar atrophy
reference ranges
disproportionate to
age; no focal/white
matter lesions
ND

ND

*EEG, electroencephalography; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; ND, not done; MRI, magnetic resonance image.

documented that the nodding episodes are manifestations
of atonic seizures. In these case-patients, head nodding was
associated with generalized electrodecrement, followed by
generalized sharply contoured rhythmic theta activity, dropping of the chin, and paraspinal electromyographic abnormalities (Figure 5) (7). Other EEG recordings in >61 patients reported or observed to have nodding syndrome have
consistently identified interictal abnormalities and various
electrographic seizure types (2,7,9). In the Sudan patient series, which included 32 patients at various stages of disease,
worsening or more severe clinical disease was associated
with more severe EEG findings, as shown by progressively
more abnormal background activity, ultimately resulting in
diffuse subcontinuous nonreacting delta–theta activity and
loss of normal cerebral electrical architecture (2). Biphasic or triphasic periodic sharp waves of the type frequently
seen in human prion diseases or metabolic disorders were
not observed in any of these assessments, and there were no
periodic lateralizing epileptiform discharges suggestive of
encephalitis from herpesvirus or other viruses.
Assessments of CSF have been documented for >80
patients in Tanzania, South Sudan, and Uganda (2,7,9).
Specimens were generally characterized as grossly clear,
and all glucose and protein levels were within reference
ranges for age. Among 48 patients for whom CSF cell
counts were available, only 3 (6%) patients had increased
leukocyte counts of 6, 8, and 28 cells/μL, and the third
sample was reported as being contaminated with blood (9).
1378

Brain magnetic resonance imaging has been documented for >17 patients in Tanzania and Uganda (7,9). For
4 of the patients in Tanzania, images were interpreted as
showing normal results. Images for all 5 patients in Uganda
were interpreted as showing generalized atrophy (Figure 6).
Five patients from Tanzania had nonspecific signal abnormalities with hyperintensity on T2-weighted images, and 5
patients from Tanzania and 2 from Uganda had hippocampus abnormalities. None of the patients showed evidence
of meningeal or parenchymal inflammation, cystic or other
lesions consistent with acute disseminated encephalomyelitis, neurocysticercosis, central nervous system tuberculosis, or other focal brain infection. Pulvinar sign (30), cortical ribboning (31), or other findings suggestive of human
prion disease have not been identified.
One brain from a patient with nodding syndrome in
Uganda was examined pathologically at Makerere University (Kampala, Uganda) and at CDC (Atlanta, GA,
USA). Because of delays in obtaining the autopsy and
fixation of the brain, tissue sections were degraded and
largely uninterpretable.
The response to different anti-epileptic drugs has been
variably reported by parents and clinicians as occasionally but not consistently helpful. Winkler et al. characterized seizure control among 59 patients receiving therapy
(primarily phenytoin and phenobarbital) as being effective
compared with seizure control before treatment, but 45%
still had head nodding 1–5 times/month, and 21% still had
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Figure 5. Ictal electroencephalographic
recording of a 12-year-old boy in
Uganda with nodding syndrome
obtained during a typical nodding
episode. Shown is a sudden
electrodecremental
episode
with
concomitant
electromyographic
decrease in neck muscles, followed
by sharply contoured theta activity.

daily episodes (10). Similar impressions were reported
from caretakers and parents in Uganda (7) and Sudan (2).
The comparative efficacy of anti-epileptic drugs has not
been assessed in controlled studies.
Risk Factors and Causes
Two general approaches for identification of the underlying cause of nodding syndrome have been taken. The
first approach is laboratory testing of a series of patients for
various infectious agents, toxin exposures, or nutritional
deficiencies (2,6,8,9). The second approach is comparison
of laboratory-based or reported exposures of such patients
with a group of unaffected control children of similar ages
from the same location (2,6,8).
Four case–control studies have been performed among
173 case-patients and 179 controls (Table 4). Dozens of
exposures have been assessed by history, physical examination, or laboratory testing; only significantly associated
exposures or prominent a priori hypotheses are shown in
Table 4. Several exposures have been moderately more
common among case-patients, and none of the findings
except for results of tests for infection with Onchocerca
volvulus nematodes has been reproducible across various
investigations (Tables 5, 6).
In the early investigations from Sudan, consumption of
red sorghum, consumption of baboon brain, and absence of
reported history of measles were identified as being potentially associated with nodding syndrome, but assessments
in the 2 studies in Uganda and the subsequent study in Sudan did not confirm these findings. Consumption of crushed
roots in Uganda in 2009 was also not confirmed as a preillness exposure when explored with additional questions in
2010 and 2011. The association with munitions in Uganda

in 2009 was found to be an association with gun raids and
not chemicals, as initially hypothesized. In addition to associations with microfilariae obtained by skin snips and
serum antibodies against 3 recombinant Onchocerca spp.
nematode–specific proteins (Ov-16, Ov-FAR1, and OvMSA), the observation that case-patients were more likely
than controls to show stunting and wasting was a consistent
finding, as was a prominent deficiency of pyridoxine (vitamin B6) among case-patients and controls in Uganda and
South Sudan.
Testing in these studies and observational series of
case-patients in Tanzania has been extensive. Results can
be grouped into those for tests for known or hypothesized

Figure 6. Magnetic resonance image of a 13-year-old boy in Uganda
with nodding syndrome. Image shows prominent cortical atrophy.
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causes of infectious encephalitis or postinfectious encephalopathy (Table 5), and toxic encephalopathy, nutritional
neuropathologic changes, or genetic epilepsy disorders
(Table 6). A molecular approach that does not require a
priori hypotheses and uses broadly reactive PCR primers specific for 19 viral families and represents hundreds

of potential pathogens, has shown negative results (6).
Most of the hypothesis-directed testing has also shown
negative results.
The various tests for onchocerciasis are notable exceptions to these findings. In all studies that assessed the association between onchocerciasis and nodding syndrome,

Table 4. Selected risk factors for nodding syndrome from 4 case–control studies*
Study (reference)
Sudan, 2002;
Uganda, 2009;
Uganda, 2010;
South Sudan, 2011;
13 case-patients,
49 case-patients,
73 case-patients,
38 case-patients,
Risk factor
19 controls (2)
49 controls (6)
73 controls†
38 controls (7,8)
Infectious
History of measles
Less common
No difference
NA
NA
(15% cases vs. 58% (24% case-patients vs.
controls; p = 0.03) 6% controls; p = 0.02‡)
History of malaria
NA
ND
NA
NA
History of meningitis
No difference
NA
NA
NA
(0% vs. 6%; p = 1.0)
Prior treatment for
No difference
No difference
NA
NA
onchocerciasis (ivermectin)
(62% cases vs.
(33% case-patients
37% controls)
vs. 25% controls)
Consumption of animal brain
Baboon brain
No association with
NA
NA
(risk for prion disease)
consumption (46%
brain consumption
vs. 22%; p = 0.25)
Toxic/environmental
Exposure to munitions
NA
More common in
Exposure to gun raids
ND
case-patients (71% vs. more common in case51%; p = 0.06)
patients (54% vs. 27%)
Exposure to pesticides
No difference
ND
NA
NA
(on seeds)
Consumption of crushed roots
NA
More common in
No differences in 17
ND
case-patients
root types before onset
(39% vs. 16%;
of nodding syndrome;
p = 0.02)
root consumption more
common after onset of
nodding syndrome
(22% vs. 0%)
Consumption of cassava
Widely consumed,
ND (100%
Specifically asked
NA
(thiocyanate toxicity)
no acute toxicity
consumption)
about bitter cassava:
reported
no difference
Nutritional
Early malnutrition
NA
NA
NA
Hunger more common
for case-patients 2 y of
age (24% vs. 8%;
p = 0.03)
Current wasting
Weight-for-age Z
Low BMI for age
Low BMI for age (42%
Low BMI for age
scores lower in
(42% vs. 13%; p<0.01)
vs. 26%; p = 0.03)
(16% vs. 3%; p = 0.06)
case-patients (1.6
vs. 1.0, p = 0.09)
Current stunting
Height-for-age Z
Low height for age
Low height for age
Low height for age
scores lower in
(60% vs. 29%; p<0.01)
(35% vs. 20%; p =
(24% vs. 3%; p = 0.03)
0.05)
case-patients (1.5
vs. 0.8, p = 0.29)
Consumption of red sorghum
54% case-patients
ND
ND
ND
vs. 16% controls;
p = 0.05
Consumption of spoiled relief
NA
ND
NA
NA
foods
Consumption of river fish
NA
ND
NA
ND
Consumption of rodent brain
NA
ND
NA
NA
Consumption of river water
NA
ND
NA
NA
*Selected risk factors, all positive associations and selected negative findings (see original reference for full listings). NA, not assessed; ND, no difference;
BMI body mass index.
†Unpub. data.
‡Not significant after age adjustment.
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there has been a trend toward more positive results for
case-patients than controls, and this trend has been observed in testing for microfilaria by skin snip in the 2
studies in South Sudan (2,8) and in testing for serum antibodies against recombinant Onchocerca spp.–specific

proteins in the 2 studies in Uganda (6). Skin snip positivity
is strongly reduced by treatment with ivermectin (32), but
2 comparisons of case-patients and controls given ivermectin failed to show that case-patients were less likely to
have been treated (Table 4). The assumption has been that

Table 5. Possible causes of nodding syndrome, by infectious and postinfectious findings*
Possible cause by category
Investigation (reference)
Negative findings
Infectious encephalitis
Malaria
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)
Blood smear (98% casepatients vs. 95% controls)
Trypanosomiasis
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)
Seronegative (36 patients
tested)
Tumwine et al., Sudan (2)
Seronegative (69 patients
tested)
Cysticercosis
Seronegative (36 patients
tested); cysts absent by MRI (5
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)
patients tested)
Prion disease
Sejvar et al., Uganda (7)
EEG and MRI results and
clinical course not compatible
Winkler et al., Tanzania (9)
EEG and MRI results and
clinical course not compatible
Onchocerciasis
Tumwine et al., Sudan, 2001
None
investigation (2)

Other microfilarial disease

Tumwine et al., Sudan, 2002
investigation (2)

None

Winkler et al., Tanzania (9)
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)

48 CSF samples PCR negative
for Onchocerca volvulus
microfilariae
None

Riek et al., Sudan (8)

None

Tumwine et al., Sudan, 2001
investigation (2)

None

Tumwine et al,, Sudan, 2001
Blood sample for Loa loa
investigation (2)
microfilariae (69 patients tested)
Tumwine et al., Sudan, 2001 Lymphatic filariasis by ICT ( 26
investigation (2)
patients tested)
Unpub. data, Uganda
None
Unknown pathogens
Para/postinfectious encephalopathy
Measles (SSPE like)
Acute disseminated
encephalomyelitis
Poststreptococcal
(Sydenham chorea-like)
Neuronal antibodies

Hepatitis E

Unpub. data, Uganda

42 serum samples and 16 CSF
specimens by broadly reactive
PCRs for 19 virus families

Foltz et al., Uganda (6)

No epidemiologic association
for 16 CSF samples by PCR
Brain MRI (5 patients)
Brain MRI (12 patients)
No movement disorders

Sejvar et al., Uganda (7)
Winkler et al., Tanzania (9)
Sejvar et al., Uganda (7)
Unpub. data (Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, MN, USA),
Uganda
Unpub. data (Emory
University, Atlanta, GA,
USA), Uganda
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)

Positive findings
None
None
None
None
None
None
Skin snip specimens for 93% of
patients vs. 63% in controls;
p<0.001
Skin snip specimens for 93% of
patients vs. 44% of controls;
p<0.008
Microfilariae in skin correlated
with lesions by MRI; p = 0.02
Antibody in 95% of patients vs.
49% of controls; p<0.001
Skin snip in 76% of patients vs.
47% of controls; p = 0.02
Mansonella perstans
nematodes in 52% of patients
vs. 31% of controls; p = 0.005
None
None
2 skin snip DNA sequences
similar to those of Mansonella
spp. nematodes
None

None
None
None
None

12 CSF samples for known
neuronal antibodies

None

3 CSF samples for neuronal
antibodies by in situ
hybridization with rat brain
slices and human brain
homogenate
Seronegative (52% casepatients vs. 58% controls)

None

None

*EEG, electroencephalography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; ICT, immunochromatographic test; SSPE, subacute
sclerosing panencephalitis.
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Table 6. Possible causes of nodding syndrome, by toxic, nutritional, and genetic factors*
Possible cause by category
Investigation (reference)
Negative findings
Toxic encephalopathy
Mercury
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)
Urine (12 patients)
Bunga. , Sudan (8)
Urine (20 patients)
Homocysteine
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)
Urines (23 patients)
Thiocyanates (cassava toxicity)
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)
Urinary thiocyanate levels not
increased (7% patients vs. 7%
controls; p = NS)
Bunga, Sudan (8)
Urinary thiocyanate levels not
increased (20% patients vs. 20%
controls; p = NS)
Copper
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)
No increases in serum levels (17
patients tested)
Lead
Foltz et al., Uganda, 2010
No difference (all within reference
ranges)
Arsenic
Bunga, Sudan (8)
Urine (20 patients)
Nutritional neuropathology
Cobalamin (vitamin B12)
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)
Normal (92% patients vs. 92%
controls; p = NS)
Bunga, Sudan (8)
Normal (97% patients vs. 100%
controls; p = NS)
Folate
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)
Normal (91% patients vs. 100%
controls; p = NS)
Pyridoxine (vitamin B6)
Foltz et al., Uganda (6)
None
Bunga, Sudan (8)

None

Retinol (vitamin A)

Foltz et al., Uganda (6)

Zinc

Foltz et al., Uganda (6)

Selenium

Foltz et al., Uganda (6)

Normal (60% patients vs. 67%
controls; p = NS)
Normal (53% patients vs. 33%
controls; p = NS)
None

Genetic epilepsy
Deep exome sequencing

Sejvar (Washington
University, St. Louis, MO,
USA., unpub data) Uganda,
South Sudan

*NS, not significant.

microfilariae seen were those of O. volvulus nematodes
and that antibodies are against Onchocerca spp. microfilariae, but these 2 assumptions might be inconsistent with
some reported results. The first result is that PCRs for spinal fluid from 48 patients in Tanzania and 16 in South
Sudan were negative for O. volvulus nematodes (2,9). The
second result is that sequencing of DNA from a limited
number of skin snip specimens from Uganda suggests the
presence of an organism closely related to Mansonella
spp. nematodes.
Unanswered Questions
The underlying cause of nodding syndrome is a mystery. Studies summarized in this report, taken collectively,
have evaluated and eliminated dozens of reasonable hypotheses, including unknown pathogens. Documentation
of pathogenesis should be helpful in narrowing the list of
possibilities, but identifying the cause of this or any novel
epilepsy syndrome is likely to remain a challenge.
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Positive findings
None
None
None
None
None
None

None
None
None
None
Deficient (73% patients vs.
64% controls; p = NS)
Deficient (79% patients vs.
59% controls; p = 0.06)
None
None
Deficient (all cases and
controls)

No specific epilepsy genes or
consistent rare variant genes (1
gene from an affected child in
Sudan and 1 gene from an
affected child in Uganda
sequenced)

None

The persistent association of nodding syndrome with
onchocerciasis is puzzling. Onchocerciasis is widely distributed in areas that do not have nodding syndrome or,
considering that systematic evaluations have not been undertaken, where nodding syndrome is not prevalent enough
to have resulted in awareness/reporting of the syndrome.
This finding suggests an unidentified cofactor or a variant
strain of the organism. The possible role of onchocerciasis
in epilepsy is an issue of ongoing debate (33–36), but the
organism is not believed to be neuroinvasive, and negative PCR results for 64 CSF specimens from Tanzania and
South Sudan further substantiates this suggestion. Recent
findings of DNA sequencing of skin snip specimens from
Uganda raised additional questions and may point toward
a morphologically similar and antigenically cross-reactive
filarial species.
Pyridoxine deficiency has been a consistent and unexpected finding among case-patients and controls tested,
which is notable because of the known association between
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abnormal pyridoxine metabolism and complex, intractable
seizures (37,38). Pyridoxine-dependent seizure is a genetic
disease that is not clinically consistent with nodding syndrome, but infants with pyridoxine-dependent seizures can
be treated and cured with high daily doses of oral pyridoxine (38). A clinical trial is planned in Uganda to assess the
role of high-dose pyridoxine, as well as conventional antiepileptic medications, as treatment for nodding syndrome.
Careful evaluation of the relationship between onchocerciasis and pyridoxine in the investigations in Uganda and
South Sudan has failed to document an interaction between
the 2 variables.
Nutritional toxicity remains a possible cause of nodding syndromes. Konzo, a neurologic disorder that causes
permanent spastic paraparesis, shares several epidemiologic similarities to nodding syndrome, including narrow
age group clustering among persons 5–15 years of age (25).
Konzo results from consumption of improperly prepared
species of cassava and is sometimes seen during times of
famine and particularly among persons with dietary deficiencies of sulfur-containing amino acids. For nodding
syndrome, a lack of association of cassava consumption
in case–control studies and negative results of testing for
urinary thiocyanate indicate that acute or ongoing cyanate
exposure makes this specific etiology less likely. However,
a similar but unrecognized form of nutritional toxicity remains a possible cause.
Neuronal antibodies represent 1 possible common
pathway for a novel epidemic epilepsy associated with
exposure to O. volvulus nematodes. Such a mechanism is
recognized in Sydenham chorea, a distinctive movement
disorder now known to result from neuronal antibodies
produced against group A streptococcal antigens but crossreacting with neuronal epitopes in basal ganglia (39). Why
only a tiny fraction of those with a streptococcal throat infection end up with chorea remains a mystery. In recent
years, the number of characterized neuronal antibodies has
increased for those antibodies affecting a limited number of
patients with paraneoplastic syndromes to a broader range
of known antibodies and clinical manifestations (40). A recent description of 32 patients with autoimmune epilepsy
highlighted several distinguishing features reminiscent of
features of nodding syndrome, including frequent complex
partial seizures refractory to anti-epileptic drugs, prominent cognitive compromise, and occasional psychiatric
symptoms (40). Although preliminary testing for known
neuronal antibodies at the Mayo Clinic (Rochester, MN,
USA) (V. Lennon, unpub. data) and preliminary screening for known or unknown antibodies at Emory University (Atlanta, GA, USA) (A. Levey, unpub. data) have
not identified such antibodies in specimens from patients
with nodding syndrome, this possibility remains under active investigation.

Aside from questions regarding the underlying cause
of nodding syndrome, many questions remain regarding
the long-term course, prognosis, optimal treatment, and
effective approaches for families and communities. The
long-term mortality rate and how to improve survival times
and rates remain purely speculative. Reports from parents
and clinicians regarding effectiveness of different anti-epileptic drugs are anecdotal with rare exceptions (10), and a
controlled trial of treatment would be invaluable. Affected
families and communities will probably be coping with
chronically dependent patients with nodding syndrome for
many years with few resources and considerable pressure
for effective management.
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